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01493 Czech League Against Rheumatism
Na Slupi 4, Prague 12850, Czech Republic
Tel: 42 2 292452
Fax: 42 2 292451
Email: korandova@revma.cz
Website: http://www.revma.info
Contact: Janosova Zastrova, Contact
Description: Aims to empower young people with rheumatism. Strives to exchange experiences and information about the disease and encourages the development of self-help.

01494 Czech Medical Association of J.E. Purkyne
CzMA
Sokolovska 31, Prague -120 26, Czech Republic
Tel: 42 2 24266201
Fax: 42 2 24266212
Email: cma@cls.cz
Website: http://www.cls.cz
Members: 32000
Staff: 40
Contact: Jaroslav Blahos, Pres.
Description: Physicians, pharmacists, and other medical personnel.
Library Subject: medicine, biology
Library Type: open to the public
Publication: Proceedings
Publication title: Medical Congresses and Symposia

01495 Czech Member Committee of the World Energy Council
C/o Jaroslav Haba, Chm.
Budova STE, Vinohradska, Prague, Czech Republic
Tel: 42 2 24222202
Fax: 42 2 24213101
Email: haba@ozce.cz
Website: http://www.cec.cz
Contact: Jaroslav Haba, Chm.
Description: Promotes the sustainable supply and use of energy for the public benefit. Seeks the furtherance of orthodontics among medical personnel.

01496 Czech Meteorological Society
CMES
Na Sabatce 17, Prague, CZ-143 06, Czech Republic
Tel: 42 221 912548
Fax: 42 221 912533
Email: zizkova@kav.cas.cz
Website: http://www.chmi.cz/poboc/BR/metpol/metpol.html
Members: 203
Contact: Jan Bednar, Pres.
Fee: £150
Description: Meteorologists, climatologists, and other interested scientists. Represents the interests of members.

01497 Czech and Moravian Electrical and Electronic Association
Dackicheko 10, Prague, CZ-140 00, Czech Republic
Tel: 42 2 61213623
Fax: 42 2 61213624
Email: elza@electroindustry.cz
Website: http://www.electroindustry.cz
Contact: Stanislav Adamec, Pres.
Description: Represents the interests of the electrical engineering companies.

01498 Czech Multiple Sclerosis Society
PO Box 38, Prague, CZ-120 00, Czech Republic
Tel: 42 2 41728619
Fax: 42 2 66712511
Email: roska@roska-czms.s.cz
Website: http://www.roska-czms.s.cz
Members: 2500
Staff: 4
Contact: Jaroslav Zika, Pres.
Description: MS patients, families and professionals. Seeks to improve the quality of life for persons with multiple sclerosis and their families.
Library Type: open to the public
Publication: Magazine
Publication title: Roska. Advertisements. Meetings/Conventions: annual workshop

01499 Czech Operational Research Society
CSOR
C/o Jiri Beck, Pres.
Zapadoceska Univerzita Hradebni 22 350 11, Cheb, Czech Republic
Tel: 42 1 166423451
Email: jiri.beck@fek.zcu.cz
Website: http://www.ifors.org/national/Czech.shtml
Members: 50
Contact: Jiri Beck, Pres.
Description: Promotes operational research as an academic discipline and a profession. Encourages the teaching of operational research. Acts as a forum for the exchange of information related to operational research.

01500 Czech Orthodontic Society
Ceska Ortodonticka Spolecnost, Soudni 739/16, Nusle, Prague, CZ-14000, Czech Republic
Website: http://www.iasp-pain.org
Membership Type: ordinary
Contact: Jiri Mares, Pres.
Description: Encourages the teaching of orthodontics among all branches of the dental profession working in private practice, hospitals, and universities.

01501 Czech Osteoporosis League
Svandy ye Semic 13, Prague 15000, Czech Republic
Tel: 42 257 329470
Email: osteo.liga@volny.cz
Website: http://www.osteofound.org
Members: 300
Staff: 3
Contact: Vera Huskova, Chair
Description: Works to advance the understanding of osteoporosis. Promotes prevention, diagnosis and treatment of the disease.

01502 Czech Pain Society
C/o Jiri Kozak, MD, Pres.
Multidisciplinary Pain Ctr., Univ. Hospital Motol, Vuvalu 84, Prague, CZ-15018, Czech Republic
Tel: 42 2 24435576
Website: http://www.iasp-pain.org
Members: 337
Contact: Jiri Kozak, Pres.
Description: Promotes research on pain. Seeks to improve the health care given to patients with pain. Provides information on pain and its related topics.
Publication: Journal
Publication title: Bolest

01503 Czech Physiological Society
C/o Prof. Jaroslav Pakorny
Institute of Physiology, First Medical Faculty, Charles University, Albertv 5, Prague, CZ 128 00, Czech Republic
Tel: 420 224 918816
Fax: 420 224 918816
Email: jaroslav.pokorny@ff1.cuni.cz
Website: http://www.ff1.cuni.cz/CFS
Contact: Jan Mares, Pres.
Description: Promotes scientific cooperation among professionals in the field of physiology.

01504 Czech Publishers Association
Na Porici 30, Prague, CZ-110 00, Czech Republic
Tel: 42 221733427
Fax: 4222322961
Email: unie@unievydavatelu.cz
Website: http://www.unievydavatelu.cz
Members: 42
Publication: Yearbooks
Publication title: Czech Publishers Association Yearbook. Advertisements

01505 Czech Radiological Society
CRS
Dept. of Radiology, RNB Hospital, Jihlavskla 100, Brno, CZ-639 00, Czech Republic
Tel: 42 5 43193006
Fax: 42 5 43192383
Email: vraje@med.muni.cz
Website: http://www.crs.cz
Members: 340
Staff: 20
Contact: Jan Sprindrich, Pres.
Fee: £100
Membership Type: ordinary
04073
European Hotel Managers Association
EHMA
c/o Barbara Valzania, Sec.Gen.
Hotel Quirinale, Via Nazionale 7, Rome, I-00184, Italy
Tel: 39 6 4707
Fax: 39 6 4820099
Email: secretariat.ehma@ehma.com
Website: http://www.ehma.com
Members: 450
Staff: 2
Contact: Barbara Valzania, Sec.Gen.
Description: European individuals and others with substantial experience as general managers of luxury hotels. Fosters and encourages fellowship; promotes common interests of members. Attempts to assist members in their professional duties; serves to keep members professionally and technically well-informed and capable; promotes integrity and ethical behavior among members.
Publication: Membership Directory
Publication title: EHMA Membership List
Meetings/Conventions: annual general assembly

04074
European Inland Fisheries Advisory Commission
EIFAC
Via delle Terme di Caracalla, Rome, I-00100, Italy
Tel: 39 6 57052944
Fax: 39 6 57053020
Email: gerd.marmulla@fao.org
Website: http://www.fao.org/fi/body/eifac/eifac.asp
Members: 34
Contact: Gerd Marmulla, Technical Sec.
Description: European countries. Seeks to improve European inland fisheries and to advise member governments and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations on inland fishery matters.
Publication: Report
Publication title: Report of the Session
Meetings/Conventions: biennial symposium

04075
European Institute for Design and Disability
EIDD
c/o Pete Kercher, Pres.
via Sumpiazzzo 9, Olpetto Larino, 1-23865, Italy
Tel: 39 31 9686205
Fax: 39 31 9686205
Email: pkercher@libero.it
Website: http://www.design-for-all.org
Contact: Pete Kercher, Pres.
Description: Strives to enhance the quality of life through design for all and to promote the dissemination of its theory. Works to favour social inclusion through coherent practice of good design.
Meetings/Conventions: conference

04076
European Regional Science Association
EARS
c/o Prof. Roberto P. Camagni, Pres.
Dip. Economia-Produzione, Politecnico, Via G. Colombo 40, Milan, I-20133, Italy
Tel: 39 2 23992744
Fax: 39 2 23992710
Email: roberto.camagni@polimi.it
Website: http://www.ersa.org
Contact: Roberto P. Camagni, Pres.
Description: Regional scientific organizations. Seeks to advance scientific study, teaching, and practice. Serves as a clearinghouse on science and science education; sponsors research and educational programs.

04077
European Society for Agronomy
ESA
c/o ISCI
Via di Corticella 133, Bologna, I-40128, Italy
Tel: 39 51 6316843
Fax: 39 51 7456931
Email: secretary@esagr.org
Website: http://www.esagr.org
Members: 500
Staff: 2
Contact: Marcello Donatelli, Exec. Sec.
Fee: £65
Membership Type: ordinary
Fee: £132
Membership Type: student, overseas
Description: Agronomists and agronomy researchers and educators. Seeks to advance the science of agronomy, which entails the study of the relationship between environmental factors and farming methods. Facilitates exchange of information among members; encourages continuing professional development of members; cooperates with scientific organizations in related fields.
Publication: Journal
Publication title: European Journal of Agronomy
Meetings/Conventions: biennial conference

04078
European Society of Biomechanics
ESB
c/o Dr. Marco Viceconti, Sec.Gen.
Laboratorio di Tecnologia Medica, Istituti Ortopedici Rizzoli, Via di Barbiano, Bologna, 01. Okt, Italy
Tel: 39 51 6366865
Fax: 39 51 6366863
Email: secretary.general@esbimech.org
Website: http://www.esbimech.org
Members: 250
Contact: Marco Viceconti, Sec.Gen.
Fee: £20
Membership Type: student
Fee: £35
Membership Type: regular
Description: Engineers, surgeons, and physicians interested in the mechanics (musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, dental, and athletic) of the human body; universities and research institutions. Promotes biomechanics research; organizes courses, symposia, and seminars.
Publication: Proceedings
Meetings/Conventions: biennial congress – Exhibits.

04079
European Society for Cardiovascular Surgery
ESCVS
c/o Prof. C. Muneretto
Spedali Civili, U.D.A. Cardiachirurgia, P.le Spedali Civili 1, Brescia, I-25123, Italy
Tel: 39 30 3996400
Fax: 39 30 3996096
Email: muneretto@dmaster.cci.unibs.it
Website: http://www.es cvs.org
Members: 1230
Staff: 10
Contact: Claudio Muneretto, Gen.Sec.
Description: European Chapter of the International Society of Cardiovascular Surgery. Members are cardiac and vascular surgeons. Promotes the study of cardiovascular diseases; facilitates exchange of information and ideas concerning cardiovascular diseases.
Library Subject: cardiovascular surgery
Library Type: open to the public
Publication: Journal
Publication title: Cardiovascular Surgery. Advertisements.
Meetings/Conventions: International Congress of the ESCVS – biennial meeting – Exhibits.

04080
European Society of Culture
ESC
Villa Heriot, Giudecca 54P, Venice, I-30133, Italy
Tel: 39 41 5230210
Fax: 39 41 5231033
Email: info@societaeuropeacultura.it
Website: http://www.societaeuropeacultura.it
Members: 1906
Staff: 3
Contact: Michelle Campagnolo-Bouvier, Gen.Sec.
Description: Scientists, writers, and interested others in 60 countries. Serves to protect and affirm culture by uniting individuals of different origins, discussing solutions to world crises, and debating other philosophical and political issues. Organizes exhibition of documents.
Library Subject: philosophy of politics
Library Type: reference
Publication title: Comprendre: Revue de Politique de la Culture et Organes de la SEC
Meetings/Conventions: semiannual conference

04081
European Society for Emergency Medicine
EuSEM
c/o Prof. Francesco Della Corte, MD, Hon.Sec.
ASO Maggio della Carita, Universita del Piemonte Orientale, Corso Mazzini, 18, Novara, I-28100, Italy
Tel: 39 0321 3733406
Fax: 39 0321 3733406
Email: fdcorte@tin.it
Website: http://www.eusem.org
Contact: Francesco Della Corte, Hon.Sec.
Fee: €150
Membership Type: full
Fee: €90
Membership Type: associate/resident
Description: Develops an integrated system of pre-hospital, in-hospital and inter-hospital emergency care.
Publication: Journal
Publication title: European Journal of Emergency Medicine
Meetings/Conventions: biennial congress – Exhibits. Creta, Greece